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After playing Wolverine in nine movies, Hugh
Jackman arguably knows more about the
superhero than anyone. But that wasn't

always the case. He recalls researching the animal
when he first got the role and being somewhat
mistaken about the character. For one thing, he
had no idea that a wolverine is a real creature. "I
didn't even know there was a wolverine. I literally,
embarrassingly did about two weeks of research
on wolves. 

I was rehearsing for three weeks and I was
shooting, so I was kind of on my own. I remember
going past an IMAX in Toronto, and there was an
IMAX documentary about wolves, and so I thought,
'I'll go and see that,'" Jackman said Wednesday.
When they stared shooting 2000's "X-Men," director
Bryan Singer noticed something wasn't right with
Jackman's performance. "He said, 'Are you sort of
walking funny, what's going on?' And I said, 'I've

been doing this thing with wolves,' and he goes,
'You know you're not a wolf, right?'" Jackman
recalled.

The actor was gently told he was to portray a
wolverine, not a wolf. "I said, 'Well, there's no such
thing as a wolverine,'" Jackman said. Singer
responded: "'Go to the zoo, dude.' I literally didn't
know it existed," Jackman said. A wolverine is a
mammal that resembles a small bear but is actually
the largest member of the weasel family. The
Wolverine that Jackman plays onscreen is a mutant
born with super-human senses and the power to
heal from almost any wound.

Earlier this year, Jackman marked the charac-
ter's final performance in "Logan," and is now pro-
moting the film's special treatment "Logan Noir,"
with a black-and-white version of the film in the-
aters ahead of the DVD release. While "Logan" takes
on a grittier look and feel than the other movies of

the franchise, director James Mangold, who also
co-wrote the screenplay, wanted the story to be
more sentimental.

"From the very beginning when we set out to
make the movie, the one thing we knew is that we
wanted to make a movie about family," he said.
"Not the kind with a girlfriend or a wife, but the
kind where it's forever, and it's your child, or it's
your father." "Logan" and "Logan Noir" are currently
playing in theaters, and will be available on DVD
May 23. — AP

Hugh Jackman's secret? He 
didn't know wolverines are real

Hugh Jackman, left, and Dafne
Keen pose with their awards for
best duo for ‘Logan’ in the press
room at the MTV Movie and TV

Awards at the Shrine Auditorium in
Los Angeles. — AP

B-52s singer Kate Pierson had a departure from her pre-
show routine as she married two of her fans before the
band took the stage. Nathan Garcia, a lifelong fan of

the fun-loving New Wave band, eagerly contacted Pierson
when he saw The B-52s were playing in his native Austin,
Texas. Garcia and his new husband, Benny Vanden Avond,
headed backstage Thursday at the Moody Theater where
Pierson-ready to perform in a purple dress and scarves-
administered their vows.

"I've enjoyed their music for a huge chunk of my life and I
thought it would be really fun when I found out that she
married people," said Garcia, 47, who books performers for
the annual Austin Pride celebration. Sporting matching jack-
ets designed by a friend in a fawn-like pattern, Garcia and
VandenAvond added a touch of The B-52s into their vows.
They worked in a line from the song "Give Me Back My Man":
"I'll give you fish / I'll give you candy / I'll give you everything
I have in my hand."

The newlywed couple then went directly to the wedding
entertainment of dancing to The B-52s, the group best
known for the 1989 hit "Love Shack." Pierson, who has per-
formed other weddings but does not advertise the service, is
ordained by the Universal Life Church, a modern denomina-
tion whose motto is "do that which is right." It was only the
latest merging of nuptials and performance by Garcia, a pas-
sionate music fan who said he has 10,000 records or CDs.

He proposed in 2015 during Austin's Fun Fun Fun music
festival during a set by Peaches, the electropop singer
known for her sexually provocative lyrics, who brought them
up to stage as dancers. "Benny had no clue and when he saw
me walk out he was like, 'Oh,' because I can dance to any-
thing," he said. But his possible anger turned to delight as
Garcia pulled out a ring. Afterward, Peaches fired the festi-
val's "taco cannon." — AFP 

If emojis were alive, their job would not be easy: called on at
all hours to show up on screen happy-faced, with heart-
shaped eyes, as mini-pizzas or ... piles of poop. They form

the indispensable background to our digital lives. It is almost
impossible to imagine a text message without emojis. These
thousands of symbols establish the tone to our communica-
tions: happy, sad, annoyed, frustrated, ironic. New York's
Museum of Modern Art (MOMA) last year recognized their
importance, adding them to its collections.

Filmmaker Tony Leondis could not resist the temptation: He
has designed a world in which these fantasy figures exist. His
"The Emoji Movie," a Sony animation, reaches US theaters in
July. "I want to know what the story is behind the phone" where
emojis dwell, he told reporters at a round-table discussion
attended by AFP. "What is that world? And build from there." 

And so was born the city of "Textopolis," located deep in
the smartphone of 15-year-old Alex. There, all life revolves
around a unique industry: making emojis. Imagine a vast con-
trol room, its walls covered with tiny cubicles, each containing
one of the fun figures, just waiting for young Alex to employ
them in a text.

Becoming normal   
In Leondis's world, the emoji industry works 24 hours a

day, in shifts, with each figure ready to jump to the screen at a
moment's notice. The work is tedious and allows no change in
character: a happy-face emoji must always be happy; same for
an angry one. And if an emoji has more than one personality,
it is considered a failure of the system. Enter Gene (voiced by
T.J. Miller), an emoji born without a filter and having multiple
expressions.

Frustrated, Gene embarks on an adventurous effort to
become "normal" like other emojis, with the help of his friend
"Hi-5"-the "Give me five" hand, voiced by James Corden-and of
hacker Jailbreaker (Ilana Glazer). The protagonists wander
through "the cloud" and pass through various cell-phone
applications, like Instagram, Spotify and even Candy Crush,
where Gene risks being mistaken for a yellow candy and get-
ting crushed as part of the game.

Other voices are provided by Colombian actress Sofia
Vergara, as a flamenco dancer, and Jennifer Coolidge, Maya
Rudolph, Jake T Austin and Patrick Stewart. Gene, like his
father and mother, is supposed to carry on the family tradition

by representing the indifferent emoji "Meh." His family is the
supplier of that expression, adding to the pressure on Gene to
fall in line. "He not only feels like an outsider, he feels like a
failure," says Miller, who took part in the round-table. His
adventure is a "last shot at fitting in." 

No longer cool 
The film by Leondis, who also directed "Lilo & Stitch 2," has

blockbuster potential, according to specialized website
Exhibitor Relations: It predicts $350 million to $400 million in
world ticket sales. The filmmaker explained that the biggest
challenge was to create his own design of a cell phone and
original emojis not resembling those of any commercial
brand. Every illustration was subjected to an almost clinical
inspection by the studio's legal department.

The film's writers decided that emojis do not eat or drink.
"You're not gonna eat Pizza," quipped Miller. "That's cannibal-
ism." Their scenes of everyday emoji life are full of humor. "So, I
told management, I can't work like this. These lights, I'm melting
in here," says Ice Cream Cookie in a typical office conversation. 

Or... "This is such a lot of..." one employee says, before real-
izing that he is speaking in front of the excrement emoji
(Stewart), who tells him dead-seriously, "No, go ahead, finish
that sentence." There is a sort of VIP area where the most pop-
ular emojis can gather. A security guard at the door refuses to
let Hi-5 enter because he is no longer a member. Alex had
traded him in for the clenched fist emoji-cooler, at the
moment, in adolescent eyes. — AFP 

Happy? Sad? Sony film
gives life to emojis

B-52s singer marries couple before show

Fred Schneider, Cindy Wilson, and Kate Pierson, founding members of The B-52’s perform at ACL Live in Austin,
Texas. — AFP

Ajudge confirmed Prince's six siblings to
be his rightful heirs in a ruling released
Friday, bringing them a big step closer

to collecting their shares of the music legend's
multimillion-dollar estate. Carver County
District Judge Kevin Eide formally declared
that Prince died without a will and that his
heirs are his sister, Tyka Nelson, and five half-
siblings - Sharon Nelson, Norrine Nelson, John
R. Nelson, Omarr Baker and Alfred Jackson.

The siblings will still have to wait to
inherit their shares of Prince's estate, which
court filings suggest has an estimated value
of about $200 million, though taxes are
expected to consume about half of that.
More than 45 people came forward in the
wake of Prince's death, claiming to be his
wife, children, siblings or other relatives.
Some, including a Colorado prison inmate
who said he was Prince's son, were ruled out
through DNA testing. 

Others, such as a woman and girl who
claimed to be Prince's niece and grandniece,
had their claims rejected as a matter of law.
Some of those people filed appeals, and Eide
said that if appellate courts send any of the
rejected claimants back to him, he will consid-
er them. And until the appeals are resolved,
Eide said the siblings won't be able to collect
anything without his approval.

And under state law, others who feel they
have credible claims of heirship have a year
from the judge's order to come forward with

their claims. Eide previously signaled that the
six siblings would likely be named Prince's
heirs, but he also had said he wouldn't make
the declaration until appeals had been decid-
ed. Lawyers for the siblings didn't want to
wait, though, saying further delays would
increase costs to the estate and impede its
efficient administration. 

The siblings' attorneys didn't immediate-
ly reply to phone calls seeking comment
Friday. Attorneys for rejected claimants had
urged Eide to wait for appeals to be resolved
before naming the heirs. Andrew Stoltmann,
a lawyer for the woman and girl who say
they are Prince's niece and grand-niece, said
Friday that he hadn't seen the new ruling
but would examine it and determine
whether to appeal it.

Prince died April 21, 2016, of an accidental
overdose of fentanyl, a synthetic opioid drug
50 times more powerful than heroin. Since his
death, Prince's Paisley Park studio complex
and home has been turned into a museum
and concert venue. His estate has also struck
deals to make his albums available by stream-
ing, and next month plans to release a remas-
tered "Purple Rain" album as well as two
albums of unreleased music and two concert
films. The values of those deals and revenue
generated from Paisley Park tours have not
been disclosed. — AP

Amber Heard has given the world a glimpse
of her look as the underwater alien she plays
in the upcoming "Aquaman" film. Heard and

"Aquaman" director James Wan shared photos of
Heard in character as Aquaman's underwater alien
love interest, Mera, on Thursday. Heard sports red
hair and a scaly, form-fitting suit in the role. She
posted a picture on Twitter with the note, "Meet

Mera." Wan called Heard "exquisite." "Aquaman"
stars Jason Momoa as the title character. The cast
also includes Nicole Kidman, Willem Dafoe, Dolph
Lundgren and Patrick Wilson. Filming is taking
place in Australia. It's set for release in December of
2018. — AP

Eighteen-year-old actress, activist and all-
around talent Amandla Stenberg is OK
with being considered a voice for her

generation. “I kind of accept that responsibili-
ty,” she said in a recent interview. “I realize that
I have this very unique privilege of gaining this
attention from a lot of people, whether it’s
through the internet or through movies, and
so I feel like I have no other option than to try
to utilize that well, otherwise I feel like it would
all be pointless.”

Stenberg has gotten attention for her non-
binary gender identity, interviewing Gloria
Steinem and making a video for her high
school’s senior class project that went viral, in
which she calls out Katy Perry, Miley Cyrus and
other stars for appropriating black culture. It’s
enough to make you forget she played Rue in
2012’s “The Hunger Games.”

Now Stenberg stars in the new young-adult
romance opening Friday, “Everything,
Everything.” She also recorded a song for the
film’s soundtrack, then starred in, directed and
edited its music video. Stenberg said she wanted
to make the movie because it’s a whimsical love
story with a black girl at its center, yet it has
nothing to do with race. “When I was a kid, I wish
I could see myself in media in that way, and see
myself in media that... wasn’t necessarily point-
ing out or creating a dialogue around my race,”
she said. 

“I wish I could have just seen myself existing

onscreen, so with this film I got to fulfill that
desire in a really powerful and incredible way.”
Getting an opportunity to record one of her
favorite songs (Mac DeMarco’s “Let My Baby
Stay”) and make her own music video was an
unexpected bonus. “It ’s probably the most

authentically me thing you can watch, just
because I got to control every aspect of it,”
Stenberg said.

Now that she’s gotten a taste of recording
and directing, she intends to do more of both,
she said. And of course she’ll continue acting
and writing and speaking out. That outspoken-
ness is partially what drew Tony Award-winning
actress Anika Noni Rose to “Everything,
Everything.” “I think she’s extraordinarily smart,
forward-thinking and socially conscious,” Rose
said of Stenberg. Stenberg says activism is a part
of her and thus a part of her work, and chances
are she may not always get everything right.

“I do think there are times when people
assume because I’ve said some things or have
certain mentalities that I know everything and I
definitely don’t. I’m only 18 and still kind of col-
lecting information about the world by observ-
ing it and living in it,” she said. “It’s important
sometimes for people to realize that it ’s
inevitable that I’m going to, in some ways, make
mistakes. Or not even make mistakes, but just be
someone who’s figuring it out.”--AP

Amber Heard shows off form
fitting 'Aquaman' costume

In this file photo, Amber Heard attends the
LA Premiere of ‘The Adderall Diaries’ in Los
Angeles. — AP

In this file photo, Amandla
Stenberg arrives at WE Day
California at the Forum in
Inglewood, California. — AP

Amandla Stenberg is ready to 
be a voice for her generation

In this file photo, Prince performs at the Billboard Music Awards at the MGM Grand
Garden Arena in Las Vegas. — AP
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